NEW ZEALAND
UNTAMED LANDSCAPES
May 30–June 11, 2021

An NOC Global Community Program, open to students & non-students. Credits easily transfer to other universities or colleges.

To Enroll Call 1-800-438-7672
or Enroll Online: http://grouptoursite.com/tours/WadeWatkinsNZ
Includes Detailed Itinerary and Additional Information
Optional 3 hours academic credit hours (GLBL 2113: H, L) available from NOC for additional $502*, plus out-of-state fee if applicable.

COST Payable through EF Go Ahead Tours.
Land Only Cost $3,899
$450 Deposit due upon enrollment unless using AutoPay; additional $500 due within 90 days. Balance due by March 21, 2021.
Passport $110/NZeTA+IVL $44
Guide/driver tip $100/Hobbiton $105
Many Meals also included in cost.
Medical and travel insurance is recommended & offered through EF or directly through insurance providers.

Contact: Dean Wade Watkins
580.628.6957 or wade.watkins@noc.edu
www.noc.edu/global
For cancellation information, contact program provider or Wade Watkins for refund/voucher options.

This island nation is known for its stunningly varied range of natural landscapes; you’ll understand why when you cruise through the fjords of Milford Sound or ascend the peaks of the Southern Alps. Amid these spectacular untamed settings, you’ll get a taste of the welcoming Kiwi culture.


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
- $50 off for signing up with AutoPay. Great for lower interest-free monthly payments,
- The airfare through EF Go Ahead is being quoted from OKC at $2205. Our recommendation is to sign up for land only and make your own travel arrangements. Airfare is running $1,300–1,400 for the same time in 2021. Hotel transfers will be needed as well, but are easy to do in New Zealand.
- Optional comprehensive, primary insurance coverage through iNext for a really good price.

Follow us on Instagram! @NOCglobal
Like us on Facebook! Northern Oklahoma College - Global Education

*All prices are approximate. Prices may vary slightly.
Airfare Additional. Monthly auto pay available from EF (Education First).